
CHAPTER II I. 

\\'ILLIAi\I, 3RD LORD FORBES. 

Born ? Succeeded, 1461-62 . Died before July 5th , 1483. 

\V1LLI,\M, the 3rd Lord Forbes, was the eldest son of the 2nd Lord, and 
s11cceedcd in 1461-62. The }IS. history of the family describe. him as 

"_ gnamed Grey \Villie from his complexion and hair. He was a h ardy and 
mettlesome gentleman who behaved himself so gallantl y in the late fight at 
Brechin, and gave such uncontes ted proofs of his resolution and bravery, e:;.-posing 
llimself to tbe greatest hazards and danger where the Batte) was hottest, re
inforcing those of his side and party by h is persona] courage and daring forward
ness when they were beginning t o give grou nd, so animating their staggering 
resolutions with new life and i;igour , that the victory in a great measure was 
ascribed to his fortitude and the undaunteclness of hi s followers, so t hat all spake 
liberally to his advantage and praise." 

The battle referred to was that at Brecb in on i\lay 18th, 1452, when the 
Earl of Huntly defeated the Earl of Crawford, a rebel against the king, and 
one Hutcheon Calder of Aswanley "took" from Lord Crawford cL Silver Cup. 

The fami ly chronic] continues-

" Tis certa in hi s (Lord F orbes) depor tm ent and Mien d id soe exceedi ngly endear 
him to the noble generall, that besides other demonstrations o( a grntefull 
resentment to his family h e n1aclc choys c of hin1 for his son-in-law, Lorcl Forbes 
being shortly after married to t he Earl's daughter Dame Christia n Gordon, by 
which honourable match lhe fami ly of Forbes did first contract Allyance with 
the Earle of Huntley and the ill11 strious sirname of Cordone." 

(Here follows a long disserta tion on t he Cordons.) 

"This William Lord Forbes both by his ow n merits and as being son-in-Jaw tu the 
great favorite Huntly, came to be in grerLt favour with I<ing James (II .) the re
maining part of his reign which was not long. H e (L ord Forbes) lived much of 
his tyrne in the reigne of King J ames III. (q6o-q88). H meddler.I with 
neither of the factions of the Boyds nor Kennedies (who s frovc f ov /.lte pus session 
of the young I<i11g) nor hacl any hand in the Association aga inst the Ring (wh·icli 
arose in I482 and cu.lmi1uzlcd in the Hing 's death at Sa11chiebarn, I488). 
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".He mightily improved his private fortune by new acquisitiones, particularly 
the Innds of Strathgimoch on Deesicle, which ;;ome will have to be the donation 
of ye Earle of Huntly his fath er-in-law for hi s honourable service at Brechin, 
others that these lands were pDrchnsed by Mr. Richard Forbes (a natural brother 
of his) who was a cllllrcbman and D an of Aberdeen, who disposed the same to 
his brother Lord VVilli.tm." 

As already seen, Richard Forbes, Dean of Aberdeen, was a natural son of 
the rst Lord Forbes, and therefore micle to \ViUiam, the 3rd. According to 
the Exchequer Rolls of LISI, Magister Richard Forbes, Canon of Aberdeen, 
provided furni shings for the king (James II.). He was chamberlain of the 
king's lands, as well as chamberlain of Mar, and elsewhere is ca lled comp
troller, or " Ca.mcraiius ultra Spey." On the k.i11g's behalf he received 
salmon from Aberdeen. He was also Archdeacon of Ross, and is recorded 
as having held the ward of t he lands of James, 2nd Lord Forbes (his half
brother), p ncling the succession in 1462 of his nephew ·william, who may 
perhaps have been till a minor at his father's death. 

\Villiam, Lord Forbes, appeared as proxy for Alexander, 1st Earl oi 
Huntly, in the Parliament ·which met on October 9th, 1464-1 Three years 
later he entered into a Bond of manrent with the heads of Clanchattan for 
the mutual defence and protection of their respective families against all 
and sundrie, both parties "keepand their alleclgiance to Soveraignc Lords 
the King." The Macki11 toshes do actually also "keep their alledgiance to 
the Earle of Ross." It is curious t hat the Scottish Peerage (following 1.he 
brief notice of Lord f orbes' papers in the 2nd. Rcj;ort of the I·h'.slorical MSS. 
Commissioil) says t liat "both parli ·s mention their respective overlords," 
but in the actual document, of which the " double " is reproduced in the 
Appendix,2 there is no mention of anyone to whom Lord Forbes owes 
allegiance save the king. The 111 ·. R egistrum de Forbes gives only an 
abbreviated copy. [27]. 

This question of f udal superiority was one of the freq uent causes of 
bitter quarrels between the Lords Forbes and Huntly. It will be seen that 
it arose ag,tin in the reign of King James VI., after Queen Mary had gra11tecl 
a charter in r563 to the effect that the lands "hitherto holden of Huntlie 
should henceforth be holden of the Crown." Several Acts of Parliament 
were passed in connection with these feuds (see John, 8th Lord, page 132) . 
At tl1e date of the last dispute, i. e. 1599, Huntly offered to abrogate the clause 
which entailed the following of him to war. (See page 219.) 

\~'illiarn, J_ord Forbes , married, as has been seen, before 1468, Christian, 
t hird daughter of .Alexander, 1st Earl of Huntly, and sometime after that 
occasion be had a charter from his fath er-in-law of the lands of Abcrcrairn. 3 

etc . (which is probably what is referred to above). 

1 Acts of P arliam ent. 'Pages .JG an d 47. 
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OLD STONE AT CASTLE FORRF.S. 

Above the Shield-" Grace me guide." 

Below the Shield-"Decore decus ad ditavit. 
Pax intra haec cor . 

(See page 285.) 

OLD DOORWAY OF DRUMMIXOR CASTLE. 

Centre Stone-Forbes Arms. with Greyhound Supporters. 
"W. :tvl. F." (William, Master of Forbes, afterwards 

7th Lord Forbes.) 
Left Hund Stone-Two Shields: 

Upper One-" Grace Me Gyd. W. L. F. (William, 
Lord Forbes, 7th Lord), 1577." 

Lower One-" My Hope is in the Lord God. 
E. L. K." (Egidia Keith.) 

Rig/it Hand Stone-" I. C. M. F." (Jean Campbell. Master 
of Forbes.) 

(See prge 42.) 



WILLIAM, 3RD LORD FORBES 

"Alex. erle of Huntly, with the consent o.f his sou George lord Gordon (after
wards the 2nd Earl) by the direction of Alex. Skene their baillie, to William 
Lord Forbes of the lands of Abergardine in tbe barony of Aboyne of the lands of 
Ti1liefour and Tillykerrie in Tukh, in barony of Cluny and of Suthnalrnnny in 
Mygrnar.'' 

This sasine was confirmed February '.;qth, 1539-40 (1111-der the Great Seal) 
At this elate also William, Lord Forbes, gave a bond of manrent for himself 

and his heirs in the Lordship of Forbes to Alexander, Earl of Huntly, and 
George, Lord Gordon his son, similar to that made with the Clan Chattan, 
which is the second document of the kind between the houses of Huntly and 
Forbes, afterwards so long and so bitterly at variance ; Huntly signed on 
the same day an equivalent bond, obliging himself to assist and defend 
\Villiam, Lord Forbes, against all enemies. "Our soverane Lord out tane." 1 

The v,itnesses to this bond were the Bishop of Moray and Aberdeen, the 
\bbot of Aberbrothoc, Alex. Lord Glamis, William Lord Abernethy, Walter 
Lindsay, William Knoll, Walter Stewart of Strathoun, lmight, Malcolm 
Fleming and Sir James Ogilvy, knight. 

James, 2nd Lord Forbes, had also given a personal bond of service (as 
seen on page 39). The Forbeses had in early clays held land on some 
kind of feudal tenure from the Crown and from the Earls of Buchan and Mar, 
and were from now onwards to do so from the Earls of Huntly . No. (31) 
in the Regisfrn-m is a curious letter from the king to Lord Forbes, ordering 
him to deliver to Lord Erroll (with whom, apparently, Forbes was not on 
good tenns) the roll of persons to be indited to the next Justice Court at 
Aberdeen. 

"9th l\Iai LJ.73 Irom King James III 'Vi'elebelovit cousing-we grete you wele, 
and for sae mekil yar is strayngenes betwix yow and our cousing ,vmiam Erle of 
Erroull, Our will is and we charge yow straitlie and commandis yat ye deliver ye 
portewf [s-ic] dittay to our said Causing or to ye persoune yat be sends to yow, 
of sa many personis yat pertains to him yat he may mak yamc to be arrestit to 
compear in our next Justice Are to be haidin in our burgh of Aberdene . And 
under ye lawis of our Realroe as efleris yfor we have written to him to resseave 
ye samen fra yow And yis ye do under ye pane and charge yat elter may folow . 
Gevin under our Signet at Edinburgh ye IX clay of Maii and of our regne ye XIII 
yeir,' and addressed ' Dilecto consanguineo nostro \Villelmo Domino forlJes '
e,'( deliberatione dominontm consil.ii." 

There is in Lord Forbes' charter chest a copy, in a modern hand, of a 
charter of confirmation, August 19th, 1474, by King James III. of a charter 
of \Villiam, Lord Forbes, granted to 

"rlilecto clerico nostro .Magistrn Ricardo Forbes, decano A.brcdonensi " 

1 The bond signed by 'William Lord Forbes is in the charter room at Gordon Castle. 
That signed by Huntly, July 8th, 1468, is at Castle Forbes, the former will be found in 
the Appendix (p. 48). 
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of an annual rent of £ro out of the lands of Futhes Begg and Flrthes l\Ior 
(Fiddes). Below which is the following note-

" This shows that \Villiam Lord Forbes was a Lord of Parliament in King James 
Ill's time," 

as having the right to grant a charter. 

" In 1475 there was 'a declaration by Patrick of forbes, brother german of 
\Villiam lord forbes that he has sold to the said Lord, for a hundred marks, the 
ward of the lands of Cromdayll, come in the King's hands by the decease of 
fsobeill of Dollayss and given by the King to the said Patrick. 

Subscribed 
Pattercius forbes 

manu ppa.' (Patrick of Corse.) (33.) 

"Witnesses Henry forbes of Kynellor, ]hon of forbes of Burch.is (Brux), John of 
forbes of Tulygenye, Duncan of forbes of A.rdgathyn-Davy of forbes of 
Eychtry." 

On July 9th, r477, William, Lord Forbes, had a confirmation by King 
James III. of the charter of the barony of Forbes granted to Sir Alex. Forbes, 
afterwards rst Lord Forbes, by J ames I. 

This vvas held d1:rect from the king, without any overlord. 
The 3rd Lord died between July 9th, 1477, and July 5th, 1483. By his 

wife, Christian Gordon, he bad three sons who successively held the title
Alex:mder, the 4th, o.s.p. 
Arthur, the 5th, o.s.p. 
John , the 6th Lord. 
"(It is surmised that he had another son, from whom was descended 

General Arthur Forbes, born in Finland, a distinguished soldier under 
Gustavus Adolphus, created a baron in r642-Governor of Pomerania, and 
Senator of Sweden. General Arthur is said to have himself claimed descent 
from the 3rd Lord Forbes and his wife of the house of Huntly)." (See 
also p . 469.) 

There was one daughter, Christian, who married, as his second wife, 
William, 1st Lord Ruthven, and had issue. 

APPENDIX FOR WILLIAi'd, 3RD LORD FORBES. 

BOND OF l\L\NREKT, 1467. 

P . 14+. "A Copy (on papcr-I7th Cent. hand) of the bond of manrent betwix:t 
the Lord fforbcs and the Clancbattain . (MS. Castle Forbes.) A n abbrevia ted 

copy is in Registntm (27). 

"This Indenture made at florbes the nynt day of August one thousand fo ur 
hundred n.nd si.xtv seven yeir, betwixt anc honourable Lord, \Villiam Lo . fforbes 



WILLI J1 M, 3RD LORD FOHB E S-APPENDIX 

Sir Alex. Forbes of Pitsligo Alex. fforbcs of Tolquhon Arthur of fforbes and John 
off fforbes o.f Brnachouse (Brnx) on the one pai.rt And honourable 1nen Duncan 
:McIntosh Chief & Caph1in of Clancbattain, Hu t cbeon R oss, barone of Kilravock 
Lachlan McIntosh ancl Allan }1:cintosb, brothers t o the scl Duncan, on the tother 
pair(:, purports and bears witness that its fo lly appoyn tccl and accorded betwixt 
the sds parties in .i'vfaner and ffom1 a.s after follows . T hat is to say t h e fforsd 
W illiam Lord Forbes and his partie before written, binds and obliges them baith 
fo r themselves and all and sundry their kin, m en, partie and inheridors that wecl 
inheld be them, to keep heartil.ic firiemlship and kinrente, love and tenderness 
and take open upright pa.irt in al l and sundrie their causes and quarrels with tbe 
foresd Duncan, Hutchcon, Lachlan & /1.lJan and till a ll their kinsm en, pairtie 
and if any manner of m en scapes or would scape for their deeds, dishensions, 
Banishin g or undoing, the scl i:Villi am Lord fforbes and his pairtie shall defend 
t hem at a ll their goodly powers both be might and s light, and doe for them, their 
own persons, men, kins and inhericlors, (keipa11 d his a lleclg.iance and service to 
om Sovereig11 Loni the I<ing) And this sci Sir Alex. and Alexr. of forbesses, J ohn 
& Arthur of florbesscs keipand t heir alledgiance to there sd Lords, Ancl in Lyke 
manner the Iorcscl Duncan and his pairt ie before written binds and obliges them 
ba it h fo r their eH a ncl ffo r all ancl sundrie their men, kin, partes ancl in hcridors 
t hat inherits or will inherit to them to keep hcartilie F i·icnclship, kinren t, love 
am! tenderness and take open upright pairtc in their cause and quarrel to the 
sa id \Villiam Lord fforbes and his pairtie above written etc. 
Andi[ any m an ner of men scapes or would scape for the deeds di sens.ion, banishing 
ore undoing the scl Duncan, Hutcheon, Lachlan & Allan a ncl all their kinsmen 
etc. shall cl efencl t hem a t all tymes and occasions as for t hem- owcn p erson s, keep
and their a lledgiance t o Soveraign Lord the Ring and the sd Duncan etc. kcepand 
thei rs to the Earle of Ross . llk ane of tbe sd pairties are bound and ohligecl to 
the Tother that should never one of them nare of these men for any m anner of 
m eed or rewarcle for to come na, or to gang, to make berschipe slaughter nae 
d istrublance one t o t he Tother in any tymc to come, a nd that a ll and su ndry 
their word and poyntmeut shall be weill and Loill kcepit without fraud and 
guyle, to the longest liver of them and th is band perpetuallie t o endu ir fo r ever 
marre and to the survivors of th is either of the pair ties has made till the totbcr 
thei r great Bodilly Aitbes, The Holly Evangell touchit, and whosoever shall 
break one the Conditions shall be holden unfam ous and renounces the ·[ni th of 
Christ and never be hold ne beard in profe nor witne~s Nae ly in Kirk, na Christen 
bounds-
" In witness whereof the forsd pa irtics to these mean Powers interchangeable has 
affixed t heir sealls for the longest liver of the Tother pairties. 
"This is a just Double of the prnll lying in my Lorcl fforbes custodie." 

(being v.Titteu on parchment) 1 

there being no other Double extant. 

(There a r c two copies on paper, one at Castle Forbes and another at 
Kilra\·ock.) 

1 The cha rt( r h , s t,ro :\, acki t: losh sea ls in tact. 
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SASINE OF ABERGARDINE, HUNTLY TO HIS SON-Ii';'-LAW (FILIO IN LEGE). 

[30] "8 J-uly r468. Preceptum Sasime per Alexandrum Comitem de Hnntlie cum 
consensu et assensu filii sui et apparentis heredis, Gcorgii clomiui de Gordoun 
(directum Alexandro Skene de eodem, Ballivo suo in 11ac parte) ad infeoffanclum 
dilectum suum \Villelmum dominum de forbes filium suum in lege, in terris de 
Abergardine jacentibus in baronia de Obine vice comitatu de Aberden, terris de 
tulyfour, et tulykere jacentibus in dominio de Tulch et baronia de Cluny, terris 
de Suthnahunnc jacentibus in baronia de iviygmar infra vice-comitatem pre
dictum, cum clausula de reaii warantizatione Earundem per sasinam terrarum 
de Mains de Cluny etc." 

(The two seals are still attached, hut some,vhat mutilated.) 

"VilII.LIAM LORD FORBES BOND OF MAN RENT TO ALEXANDElc E,\RL OF I-lUNTLIE. 

r468-From Gordon Castle. 1 

" Be it kencl till a11 men by this present lettres, me \Villeame lord Forbas, to be 
cu=yn, and be this my present lettrcs, becummis man of speciale fealle, reteuu 
and service til ane hie and mightie lord, Alexander erle of I-luntlie and lord of 
Badzenach, to serve him lely and treuly for all the dais of my !if, baith in pece 
and in war, beior and againnis all thaim that lyve or dye, may myne allegence 
to my sovcraine lord alanerly outtaue and except, etc: in witnes of the qubillds, 
a nd for the mar certificatiouue harof, I have made my sele be appensit to tbis 
lettres at Aberclene, the VIII day of the moneth of Julii, the yere of God ane 
thousand four hundreth se,'\'.ii and aucbt yeres befor this witnes, reverendis 
facliris in Criste, Thomas and David, be the grace of God bischopis of Aberdeen 
and of IVIun.-ey, Malcolm abbot of Arbroth, Alexander lord Glammis, vVilleame 
lord Abernethy, \Valter Linclesay, Sir \Valter of Strathowu knight, Sir Willcame 
Knollis, preceptor o-f Tor.fiching, and Malcome F lemyng, with m0ny diverss and 
sindry utheris." 

And a similar one to Huntly's so n, George Lord Gordon, afterwards the 
4th Earl. 

Also a fmiher most important document, called a Reversion, in the same 
year. 

REVERS IO::-;, 

" S J ulic I 468. 

"Be it made Kencle till all men, me \Villiam Lord Forbes to be bunclyn be the 
faythe of my boclie till anc nobile and m.ichty lord.is Alexander erle of Hnntlie 
and Lord Badzenach and his sone George Lord Gorclone, to quhome I ame 
mane of feale and special retiuu-for the quhiU;: man.rent and service my saicle 
Lorcle oi Huntlie hes giffine m e the landis of Abirgardin liande in the Barony of 
Obyne, the lanclis of Tulyfour, and Tulykerc wyth thar pertincntis liancle in the 

1 The corresponding bond, of the same date, Huntly to Forbes, now at Castle Forbes, 
is ve ry much mutilated, by damp and mice, a nd the seal bas gone. 
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Jordscip of Tulch, and the landis of Suthnahunne liande in the barony of Mygmar 
within the shirefdome of Abirdene to me and all myne ayris quhatsumever, that 
gi:ff it sall happinne me to decess, as Gode forbide, without a:.vris gottine of my 
body betwix m e and Christiane of Gordoun my spous, dochter to my saide Lord 
of Huntlie and sister to my said Lord of Gorcloun, throw the quhilkis the suc
cession of my heritage fall in the handis of ony otheris of my kyne male or famel1 
that quhat sumever that be, that sall succecle to me to my heritage of the landis 
of the lordscbip of Forbes the ayris succedande to me iii lylrn'Ys sall be men of 
special service manrent and retenu, as I am to my forsaide Lordis, In witness of 
t be ql1hilk thing I have made my sele be apensit to this letteres at Abirdene the 
VIII clay of the moneth of Julie the yere of God ane thousand four hundrethe 
scxti and ancht yeres before witnesses " 

DECREE l'OR THE BENEFIT OF THE BROTHER OF THE 3RD LORD. 

"Dec;•eit aganis Adame Elmisle r3tl1 Feb. r49 2. 
(fro,n Acta Dom-inorum A uclitorum, p. r64.) 
"The Lordis Auditouris decret tis and deliveris that Adame Elmisle sall dccis t and 
cess fra the occupatione and manurin of the tak and making of Glentoun liand in 
the barony of Kege and Monymusk within tbe schirefdome of Abirdene to be 
brukit and manurit be Dmzcane Fo,-bas the brother of umqithile J,Vil/iame lord 
Forbes after the forme of the lettre of tak, maid to him tharapone be the Arch
bischop of Sanctandrois for the termez of five yeris, under his sele and subscrip
tione manuale schewin and produat befor the Lordis And ordinis our Soveraine 
Lordis leti.rez be direct herapon to devoid and red the said landis / and also 
decreittis and deliveris that the said Adam sall content and pay to him the prof
fittis and clewities of the said landis insafar as he may sufficiently prei-f that tbe 
said Adame has intromettit witt and taken up sen the tymc of the said Duncanis 
Entra to the said tak . . . " 
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